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NEWSP]WIRELESS FROM ENGLAND 
IS HEARD IN GENEVA FEDERAL CONTROL 

OF ALL ALCOHOL
V0H TEN THOUSAND 
FOR WORKERS’FUND

SOVIET TAKES HAND 
IN GREEK AFFAIRS

TO STIMULATE RECRUITING 
IN WESTERN ONTARIO

ROB AND SHOOT VICTIM 
IN VANCOUVER HOLD-UP MUST DISBAND 

DEFENCE BODIES ÎNGeneva, Dec. 12.—Wireless tele- 
phene messages from England were 
plainly heard in Geneva today, when 
William Marconi gave a demonstra
tion. The newspaper correspondents 
attending the assembly of the League 
of Nations were especially invited to 
the demonstration, and understood 
quite clearly messages spoken by 
Lord.Burnham' and Lord Riddell from 
Chelmsford, Essex, five hundred miles 
away.

GhatlhJam, Dec. 12.—For «tie purpose 
of stimulating- recruiting far the mili
tia regiments thruout western On
tario, - Wamrant offi-eero from the Royal 
Canadian Regitment at London sure now 
being ajptparOlaned to the various cen
tres of the district, one of them being 
here. He will be given every possible 
esstotamoe by the 2*tih Kent Regiment 
offttcetrts and men.

Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 12.—John 
Rhody, manager of an amusement 
arcade, was held up in his office Sat
urday morning by robbers Who slug
ged him , over the bead, shot him in 
the abdomen and escaped with $5000. 
Rhody was later d scovered and 
rushed to the hospital, where his con- 
dlt.on is reported to toe very serious.

ÀlIiéJ^immission Demand 

to Know What Germany 
Intends to Do.

5candinavuTemperance Federation Want 
Government to Stop Pri

vate Manufacture.

Hamilton Controllers Set 
Aside Money to Meet Un

employment Situation.

Sends Allies Strong Note of 
Protest Against “Brutal 

Interference.”
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USE SCOTT BARRACKS Winnipeg, Man, Dec. 12. — The 
Dominion - committee on tquor legis
lation concluded its annual session 
here on Saturday with the adoption 
of an open-door policy to the whole 
Domin.on to those who may desire to 
join the committee in its work. De
tailed reports of the provincial votes 
on the importation of liquor 
given. Alberta shows a total vote of 
108,212 and a majority for having the 
federal law proclaimed of 18,742; Sas
katchewan 141,861, giving a majority 
of 81,615; Manitoba 119.148, g ving a 
majority in favor of the law of 14,- 
610; Nova Scotia showing a majority, 
according to latest reports of about 
61,000. This makes an aggregate 
jor.ty in these four provinces of 
116,000. On the basis of these reports 
the Dominion committee adopted a 
strong resolution expressing gratifica- 
t on w.th the results and authorizing 
a message to Prime Minister Melghen 
expressing confidence in thq policy of 
his government that the federal law 
against' importation will be proclaimed 
in all four provinces as early as pos
sible.

London, Dec. 13.—The Russian soviet 
gtwemmr.nl has suddenly taken part in 
the Greek troubles toy sending a strong 
note of, protest to Great Britain, France 
and Italy, against their “brutal inter
ference In ttic affairs of the Hellenic 
people,” according to a Moscow despatch 
to The Dally Herald.

The soviet does not threat;n any action 
on behalf of Greece, bu tit predicts that 
the Greek laboring masses "soon will 
free themselves from the unsolicited 
tutorship of imperialist powers.”

M. Tchltcherin, the Bolshevik foreign 
minister, In a note as quoted by Tnc 
Herald, says tine soviet government has 
learned that Great Britain, Trance and 
Italy have warned the Hellenic govern
ment that In the event Of the res.oration 
of K-ng Constantine they will take re
prisals against Greece, presumably In .the 
shgjje of a diplomatic boycott, 
norme blockade 
sures.”

GREEK STATESMEN 
MAY BE EXILED

BerMn. Germany. Dec 
ter-allled military 12—The in,
"e peated Its demand for ’the^immedj? 
ate disbandmeAt ' unmeoi-
T-erman defencWESTERNERS AGAIN 

DEMAND RESOURCES
BRANTFORD SHUFFLE 
AMONG LABOR MEN

Old Structure to Be Utilized 
to Provide Homes for the 

Needy

and disarming of

.«k„‘ wTrs stst- »
The notification of the rr, 

was in reply to a note fromTS 
man government of December 9
neerewehre the
that it did not reo^ige!0an„vdrrour^ 
tor special treatment regarding 
Bavarian and East Prussian'‘A 
wohnerxeehr Prussian Eln- *

aXd '
a'_ ,the foreign office Sunday 
addi that the rapidity with which th'« 11 
Ply to Germany'» note of D”c « w-,r®:
declared that Germanv 9' wh|ohn.zed any abHgaTn ^to '‘ .S" /««*- 
organizations which had no mX,» 'u" 
acter was anawered. Indicates that ■ cbar" 
given0" ac,led « instructions** previou^r 
fonts' 5he German government's nota 
could not have been communicated to thî 
alliai capitals In ao short a time •

In view of the vital Importance of «ha 
question to Germany the semi-official

,th« «"led governments Vhemse?™i 
should consider Germany's arriim.,. M that it Is hoped they win t&TiïL “4 
count -exlitlng conditions. The German 
government, it assert., will Uke the 
*&ry steps thru ita ambassadors.

re-

© ■demand.were
Members of Former Regime 

Are Likely to Go For 
Sake of Peace.

(Continued From Page 1).Hamilton, Dec. 12.— Realising the 
seriousness of the present situation, 
the members of the board of control 
held a special session Saturday af
ternoon to 
here, and decided to immediately set 
a*tde a fund of $10,000. to assist the 
men who could not find work, 
the old Soott barracks will be open
ed for accommodation for them, and

tReplace President and Secre
tary—Shake-Up Followed 

Charges by MacBride.

every western Liberal has furnished 
conclusive arguments aganist his 
present position.

Presented “Bill of Rights.V
Sir Frederick Haultain and Hon. A. L. 

Slfton, In their "bill of r.ghts,” the rcso- 
■urion of the Northwest Territories legis- 
■ alure, asked for provinc.al autonomy, 
control of the natural resources, 
compensation for resources alienated lor 

- the benefit of other parts of Cnmdti. 
Tl.is received unanimous support in the 
territories. Then came the autonomy biii 
in 19v5 Provincial control was denied. 
Hon. Walter Scott swallowed his convic
tions, and was handed a premiership at 
the expense of Sir Frederick Haultain. 
Hon. J. A. Caldert entered the Scott gov
ernment. Both derided provincial con
trol and opposed an appeal to the privy 
council. Hon. W. M. Martin then a bud
ding young lawyer, campaigned 
provincial controL 
was so bitterly opposed to 
control that he entered the Sask&tcnews.n 
fight against Sir Frederick Haultain. if 
Premier Stewart was in Alberta at that 
time, he took the same position, - ana 
i here is no doubt he did in 1908. But, 
previous to 1905, Hon. Ai L. Slfton, as
sociated with Sir Frederick Haultain in 
demanding the fullest autonomy for' the 
new provinces, had retired - to the bench.

Win for FedeSala. ■ '
fn 1905 elections the Liberals support

ing federal control won in both provinces. 
Again, in 1908, they won on the same 
platform. Two years later the Alberta 
government became 1 jged in the great 
waterways railway deal, and was col
lapsing. Hon. A. L. Slfton was appealed 
to, and returned to political life. He 
saved his party, but forced It to reverse 
its policy on control of natural resources. 
Hon. Chas. Stëwart, Hon. Chas. Cross 
end their associates flopped at once, and, 
after winning two elections as advocates 
of federal control, denounced such a 
policy as traitorous to Alberta. In Sas
katchewan, Premier Scott and Hon. J. A. 
Ca.der were In a quandary, but in office 
"Liberals forget their principles. Con
servatives their friends”; to right about 
face on an issue was not a serious ob
stacle. They immediately became en
thusiastic advocates of provincial con
trol, after being rewarded for opposing 
it and winning two elections In opposi
tion to it. Hon.. A. L. Sifton made his 
party in two provinces swallow Itself, and 
It did without gagging. ,

Cam* March on Ottavta.
After the great recantation came the 

ma ch on Ottawa. There arrived In 1913 
to meet the new government Hon. A. 
L. Sifton, gir Rodmond Roblln and Hon. 
Wal e Scott. They presented the Haul- 
taln-Sifton "bill of rights." Premier 
S o't and his Saskatchewan colleagues, 
who had opposed these demands for s x 
years, were In a militant mood and 
threatened to disrupt confederation If 
they were not Immediately granted. But 
at that time the provincial premiers 
were all In conference In O'tawa, and 
Vhe others than the three mentioned 
threw a bomb Into the conference by 
demanding that their provinces partiel-, 
pate in the spoils. They reasoned that 
the Dominion of Canada had purchased 
for Canada from the Hudson Bay Com
pany these greater northern and west
ern areas and that they belonged to Can
ada, not a section uninhabited at the 
Lime of purchase.

Had Larger Indemnity.
In addition, that for seven years the 

three prairie provinces had been given 
an Increased Indemnity, paid by the 
whole Dominion, in lieu of its natural 
resources and therefore these resources 
should be admin.etered for the benefit 
of the Dominion. In rebuttal the prairie 
premiers claimed that millions had been 
aliens'ed from their heritage for federal 
pu poses, more than enough to pay pur
chase price, administration and increas
ed indemnities, atid that the new pro
vinces should at least receive the re
mainder also in the division of this ter
me ry. Both Ontario and Quebec had 
received large accessions to their al
ready great areas. But then, there were 
the Maritime Provinces, which had re
ceived nothing and paid their share of 
purchase price, and increased indemni
ties. How these provinces 
recompensed is the great problem.

Westerners Not a Unit.
But the three western provinces are 

not a unit in their demands. Control of 
waters. provincial, international and 
interprovincial, Is a great problem- on 
which they cannot agree. Then there is 
the question of immigration and coloniza
tion. Are we to have this important 
question left to the provinces and our 
federal system abolished and four or five 
provincial systems with all their Inef
ficiency, jealousies and duplication sub
stituted? The real facts are the question 
Is not an issue in the west. In Premier 
Metghen’s recent tour it was never rais
ed. Sir Robert Borden fought for pro
vincial rights In 1905, and in the elections 
of 1908 and '1911 did not receive any sup
port from the prairie provinces for his 
1 attle in the interests of that section. 
Then again the business interests of the 
prairie are opposed to provincial 
trol with the corrupt patronage systems 
in vogue in those provinces. Nor do 
'.hey want such control as will make for 
vai legated, wasteful administration In 
three provinces similar

discuss unemployment
Lucerne, Dec. 12.—Preparation's vir

tually have been compacted for the 
departure of former Kiiing Constan
tine of Greece

over
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 12—(Special) 

—A vote of lack of confidence .has 
changed the officials of the Indepen
dent Labor party here, President 
Corney Simmons and Secretary John 
Matthews being replaced by Tom 
Money ana Mrs. Wright respectively. 
The vote followed charges by Mayor 
MacBride that the secretary failed 
to notify him of executive meetings, 
and that the secretary had in private 
conversation discussed the mayor’s 
chances of re-election should he run 
under certain conditions. The I.L.P.

Half ana
an euo- 

or other punitive mea-and hie family for 
Venice, next' Tuesday on the first

“The Soviet has no sympathy with 
monarch.es or kings,” Tchitcherin is 
reported as saying, “but it has a 
good deal with a people whifch, like 
its own, has resolved, tho in an in
adequate manner, against the policy 
of war for conquest imposed upon it 
ioy an imperialist regime with the aid 
of foreign bayonets.

“The Russian government, there
fore, while utterly repudiating the 
tj'ad.tions of the late czardom in ue- 
ng Russia's position as one of the

three protecting powers in Greece, had previously come ont In support 
and correspondingly denouncing sim- of ex-Alderman H. J. Symons for the 
lar practices In Greece by Great mayoralty, but it is possible now that 

Britain and France, nevertheless, in with a split in the party, Mayor Mac- 
the name and principle of the right Bride will be a candidate for a fourth 
of every nation to determine its own term, 
political administration and select its 
-rulers, protests In the strongest 
ner possible against the brutal act of 
Interference with the internal affairs 
of the.Hellenic people now committed 
by the allied governments.

"The Soviet government is firmly 
convinced that the day is not far dis
tant when the laboring 
Greece will, of their own free will, 
find a means to free themselves.”

arrangements are to be made to have 
aù city work start immediately. The 
controllers unanimously agreed to 
support the, unemployed of this city, 
but no arrangements as to the pay
ing out of the money was made. It 
will be considered shortly, it was 
stated.

stagre of tineiiir journey to Athens. The 
royal baggage, consisting of 220 heavy 
trunks and boxes, was taken to the 
railroad station this morning.

The special cor to which Constan
tine and ihis family will travel, wllll 

Favor Direct Control. t"* attached to the regular train. At
The committee went on record as fa- fln»t it was thought that only ordii- 

i °jj4 aT5olutf government ownership nary acoomnmodiaitlLom could be Kh- 
“iouon. ?f t.he ePtlre trade in tainted for the returning monarchsacramental, ^ct'ntfic^an?6 «■,*«**“ 5-
purposes permitted by the provincial 3 BTC>ulp ot newspaper pbo-
temperance laws. This 1» specifically in- to*TaP<hs. , .
t*Tr«ted as ex ending tp ownership By Tlh'e membera of Constantine's house -
—?e . Dominion government of necessary hold still are bewildered toy the

breweries and of all liquor expected refusal of the Greek gov- 
( Ce"ada or warehoused .n ■ ernmemt to allow Prof. Geong'os

Tv-
ernments of all liquors be?ng used^for to re,turn to Greece,
retail distribution for the puiWTabove Tottoy '«h expressed wonder as to 
specified. how the situation would end and

The committee passed a recommend»- ''fbe’:lh6r a?h'e’^ Mk>tyers of Conetan- 
tion which aims to secure grea'er uni- tlnie now ln .Greece would be exiled, 
rormity in the provincial laws, and for 11 1)18 CreelIy Predicted among tlhle 
voriann “^export liquor houses ln the Greeks' here that M. Goamarvs and 
various provinces. other Greek statesmen of the former

Elect, Harknees President. Conistantine regime, may find it ad-
The committee" at the present time is v!*abJl8 to leave Greece voluntarily '

Wltowto#antta'“0“h*f Pa“Vi2anâ(to6mi^ê between^’Greeoe MdTeTmTTttoM

kR-îs® -sswsis-as sssïï

tice Lemieux, Quebec City; 2nd vice- 
president, Andrew 8. Grant, M.D.- treas- “T«r'h C. Hogg, Toronto; members^f 
the business committee, Dr. A. S Grant 
chairman and chief executive officer, j'
J ' <?UwJrrtA'lw' ■Hr0ggl Mlles Voke, Mrs."

Wa,rd’ Mrs,. L. A. Hamilton,-John 
MgcDonald, D. A. Dunlah and Mrs Ë 
A' Stevens, all of Toronto, and Dr. T
Math'‘nS|A!<>0ri?’ *'®nsral ' secretary of the 
Methodist chyroh of Canada
to beeheiedtatmmmT0f the ®<^mittee is

9

against 
Hon. T. C. Norris 

provincial
To Urge Ottawa.

The controllers decided to urge the 
Dominion government to make a start 
on the new postofflee here.
■ground is now ready , for operations, 
apd there should be no delay. The 
city will start some of its work in 
Homeslde and on the Ken.lworth 
sewer Monday mornipg. The assist
ance of the Ontario government will 
be requested to help out the men. In 
this connection the board appointe^ 
Controllers Altchison and JuttiV>, 
George C. Coppley and Rev. S. Banks 
Nelson to Interview Premier Drury 
on Wednesday, 
fùrther into the matter at Tuesday’s 
regular meeting.

Homes for Unemployed.
Controllers Davis and O’Heir were 

appointed to work with the board of 
health to carry out the plans of 
making the old Scott barracks suit
able for homes for the unemployed- 
Controller Davis is chairman of the 
board of health. It will only be a 
few days before these buildings are 
started, it was stated. The unem
ployed interviewed by The World to
night expressed approval of these 
plans and are grateful to the city 
for Its assistance. The men do not 
seek charity, and are willing to work, 
btit there is nothing lor them to do 
at present," altho millions of dollars’ 
worth of work could be started.

The
!

Trainer Bedwell Injured 
When His Polo P

I
un-

ony Falls
„,?,an.im,0,re' Md" Dec. 12.—H. Guy B.s 
well, trainer for J. K. L. Ross wajMnlurM 
today on the Roas farm near Laurel when 
his pony reared and fell backward, plnnffiï
arid to\TLbnedWeen ^ horn of th« *—5 

.Dr. N. B. Stewart of Laurel, who wan 
'alJed' aatd tha* Mr. Bedwall'e abdom« 

were crushed but that his lnjuriei probably are not serious. J *
The animal which threw Mr. Bedweli 

??a a for™cr folo pony, said to have been 
b »/ht-lnJNêw York hy the veteran traîne' 

Mr. Bedweli found It easier to ride the 
frisky animal with an old fashioned west- 
^r\„C,°W, y. ,3eddle' wlth a high hor», uj 
to this fact is attributed hla failure to land 
safely when the pony reared and fell He 
attempted to leap from the saddle towards 
his left y the pony rose In the air,, but 
nls mount fell ln the same direction and 
Mr. Bedw*ll was unable to roll clear of 
the saddle horn.

Aid Starving Children.
Thru the Brantford branch of the 

Red Cross a collection was taken up 
lti local churches- today for the Bri
tish Empire War Relief funds to 
cor starving children of Europe.

The addition

man-

The board will fgoL suc-

: to Marlboro Street 
Church, where Rev. W. Eriti is pastor, 

masses of was solemnly dedicated this evening, 
Rev. S. E. Marshall, president of the 
Hamilton conference, being in charge 
of the impressive service.

The question of allowing 
carnivals here Is likely to precipitate 
a fight in Brantford. The chamber of 
commerce and the retell merchants 
are opposed, but the G.W.V.A., which 
lest year reaped handsome roj>alties 
on two shows they brought here.last 
night took up the cudgels, proposing 
to bring one and possibly two carni
vals to the city.

N. OXFORD FARMERS 
ELECT J.D. WILSON

summer
Will Urge Reforms,

Constantine and Queen Sophie, ac
cording to members of their house
hold are expected to take a leading 
part to urging reforms In Greece. It 
Is said that an endeavor wHM be made 
by them to be more democratic than 
they were before they were seint into 
exile.. Constantine, trt Is Said, prob
ably will urge législation for improved 
labor conditions, agricultural reforms 
and a betterment of the situation of the 
poor, while Queen Sophie hopes to 
head a movement for woman suffrage.

Clonstanttne has asked the Greek 
government to send missions to Great 
Britain. United States and France to 
blade the Greek situation In the right 
light before the world. It Is said that 
he still “hopes the allies will continue 
financially to support the Greek army 
in Angora. Hi one of his purposes 
in proposing to go to the front im
mediately. is declared* tp bean en
deavor to show the tollies fits per
sonal Influence with the army.

ft f' f TV-.J ■**■ -e-iATHENS Etf FETE.
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Tn Cure « Cold in One Day

Grove’s LAXATIVE 
B tablets.

TakAnnual United Farmer Con
vention Appoints Him 

County Director.

BROMO
The genuine beers the signat*re of E. W. Grove. «0o.
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I Railway Extensions.
Chairman F. J. Calhe>k. of the 

municnial railway commission, an
nounced that just as soon as the snh- 
wav at St. Paul’s avenue 
nieted. work would be s*a*-tpd on the 
“xten-a’on of the Terrace Hill loop down 
from Dundas street to Brant 
The extension will enable the 
mission to reroute some of the ward 
Mnes. Eag’e Place would toe able to" 
get a ten-minute service and a more 
mold service would be put on ln thé 
Hnimed-ale and on Terynce H'll.

: FOUND SHOT TO DEATH.
Quebec, Dec. 12.—(By Can. Prase.)— 

E. Cerars Hamel, aged 30 years, aseistanf- 
secretary of the Quebec-Harbor Commti- 
s.on, was found shot to death on Situr- 
aay afternoon In the har|>or commission 
building.

He apparently had been telephoning 
to somebody, for he was sitting at tho 
desk with thé telephone receiver ln his 
left hand end a 32-callbre revolver in his 
right hand. -

His friends state that he had been 
b-coding for some time over domestic 
troubles.

Nil BELFASI H, i BASEBALL LEAGUES 
I AT ODDS OVER DRAFT

■ j MAKES LONG TRIP 
TO YIELD HIMSELF

was com-Wood stock, Ont., STDec. 12.—(Spe
cial).—The North Oxford U.F.O. and 
U.F.W. Clubs df North Oxford 
here Saturday in annual convention. 
The ehief business was the election 
of officers, which resulted in J. D. Wil
son, of Showers Corners, being elected 
as county director, and Mrs. J. F.

as county director for the 
women’s branches of the clubs. The 
townsh'p directors elected were: Blen
heim, George Sibbick, Mrs. F. Stauf- 
fep Blandford, Thomas Rennick and 
Mrs. Robert Pettigrew ; East Zorra, 

Haminton, Dec. 12—“Lou" , Athena. Dec. 12.—Athens today was J. F. McDonald and Mrs. J. F. Me-
245 Pamk Row Laohapple, flying the flags qf all nations, Donald; West Zorra, H. L. Birrell and
PbUioe for two w SOUSrht bY th« The flnal details for the reception of Miss G. McDonald. East Ntssouri, Jas.

or two weeks charged with the King Constantine and h s family have E. Calder and Mrs. ti. A. Hogg. By
murder of Harry Bums, is now in the been arranged. The royal fam.ly will1 a unanimous vote the convention de-
hands of the police. He voluntarily leave Venlce Wednesday on board the elded to organize the North Oxford
gave himself up ^ Greek battleship Averoff, which will Farmers’ Clubs for political

Constable Harrv be m€t Sunday off the Island of Milo Poses,
duty attoe p<5Se on by W nce QeorBe' The kinK- » 1». ex-
moon, when the man ^k^* n ^ Pfe,Cted' W‘H -3rrlve ‘n,,A*hens SundaY
asked some particulars riding I aftern°on *”d e8C0rted cavalry. In
affair. He inquired if g the ' an automobile or a chariot, will pro-
seandhling far a Sn LmZT ..twer,®! ceed to the old palace,: from the bal- 
whose last name was W^wtL^d1 °f Whl?h he wU1 read a message 
when Informed that t0 the People.
said. "Well, I am the imuV’ The =ab net wU1 resign and a new
himself up. ®ave one, wh.ch also posslblÿ, will be head-

The story of hie experiences since ed by M’ Rhallls- w111 be named 
the time of the fight was told the doLp M' de Bu;y and Earl Granv 
tonight. The prisoner gave no details spectively, the French and
of the accident, but said after that minister8' have not yet
night he left for the west and started 8truct:°na to leave Athefll.
on hte way to Vancouver. When in 
a barber Shop at Moose Jaw he heard 
of the death of Bums from an un
known acquaintance from this city 
and hg then hefcrd that a man named 
Lou was being looked for. He board

ed the next train leaving for Harail- 
v°n and walked Into the statelon.

Lachoppile is now to the cells, and 
a chamgie of murder

lI
%i Hi met avenue.

com-tit
m. Newspaper

George’s1 ! Dates Named for Discussing 
Controversial Points and 

Final Action.

Chappie, Charged With 
Murder, Hastens Back to 

Hamilton From West. -
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tvew York, Dec. 12.—The tentative draft 
of' the proposed new baseball agreement, 

I which is to be the goveimment of the 
^«port, was accepted today by the major 
Vmd minor league committees, which 
tiave been working on the document the 
last two days. The agreement, æ ac-

III
. i■as II1 Vi

ftI
pur-

«cepted by the committees, was draftee’ 
last night by Judge Kensaw, M. Landis 
George Wharton Pepper of Philadelphia; 
John Conway Toole, of New York, and J. 
C. Jonee of St. Louis. t

The committee submitted two tentative 
agreements, one between the Nationa 
and American Leagues and the other be- 

’ tween the two major leagues and the Na
tional Association of Professional Base
ball Leagues, the minor league organiza
tion.

Action on the agreement between the 
two major leagues will toe taken at theli 
aritiua.1 meetings, that ot the Nationa 
League • on Tuesday ln this city and the 
American League at Chicago Friday. The 
agreement between the major leagues 
rujd the minor league associations will be 
acted upon ln a referendum and will be 
submitted to each of the 27 leagues in 
the association. The latter will hold a 
meeting at Chicago/bn January 10 to 
take final action/aS" an association, and 
on" January 12 there will be a Joint rati
fication meeting at Chicago to be par
ticipated in toy the National and Ameri
can Leagues and the National Associa
tion.

Tho most important controversial point 
in the proposed agreement between thr 
niajqr leagues and the minors was that 
relating to the drafting of players from 
one league by another qf higher clase'.- 
fleatlon. The point was not definitely 
fettled toy ’ the committees, because of 
the known opposition, of the Ajnertcan 
Association and the International League 
’o the restoration of the draft. Some 
Hass A' leagues also are opposed to It 
while all leagues below class A favor It

The American Association and the In
ternational League, It is said, would have 
no objection to a draft provision, if the 
price ' for players so taken by the major 
h ague clubs. Is fixed at $7 5-00. It is 
understood the mâjor leagues 'are willing 
to make the price $5,000.

In order to make progress toward the 
completion of the

I
8CITIZENS OF BRANTFORD 

HONOR LATE GEO. KIPP AX
c2

I

—for the good 
of the community.Brantford, Ont.,

—A large concourse of titlzens turned 
out here Saturday afternoon to 
their last respects to the 
tha late George Kippax. 
service was held at

Deo. 12.—(Special)1
II pay

Why Gasmeipory,- of 
A s private.

the residence." 
ReV. Dr. Rutledge, of Hamilton, of- 
iciating*, while a public service 

held at Farrlngdon

'
« t91 1XBe. re- 

ritish 
eceived in-- I

ill are to be
:

'■■: : Costs Morewas
, D ^ - Church, where
j ™y® G- A- Woodside officiated^ The
i address was delivered by Mr W H 

Whittaker The pal)bearers were W. 
F. Col, Harry Frank, E. L. George, 
Gordon Cockshutf and S. W. Stedman.

AUTOMOBILE KILLS 
AN ELDERLY WOMAN$ r \

H
T~? OR coal and gas-oil we pay 
P two to three and a-half 

.times as much as we paid

This year we paid increased taxes 
to the amount of #50,000 or 
#240,175.78 in all.
We paid $117,357.17 
premium on exchange on our 
purchases of coal and other com
modities in United States this- 
past year.
High rates have been paid to 
labor, because of the increased 
cost of living; and had it not 
been for a wise policy of provid
ing an effective system of labor- 
saving equipment the cost of gas 
would -have been higher than 
it is.
There is no advantage to our 
shareholders in increasing the 
price of gas, because the divi
dend rate is fixed by law, and all 
surplus must go to reduce the 
price of gas.
So you see that in fact, as well 
as in name, we are The 
sumers’ Gas Company.

II E. W. BOURINOT DEAD.
12.—E. W.

_ , . _ — Sir John
Bourinot, Ottawa, died suddenly at 
a local hospital on Saturday. Mr. 
Bourinot was connected with finan
cial institutions in Montreal and 
elsewhere in Canada.

b

d ed Saturday might at the City Hos
pital from injuries dhe sustained when 
she was struck by an automobile driv
en by Robert Tunis, of Dundas, The 
accident occurred alt the corner Of 
Cannon and James street about noon 
Saturday.

The unfortunate woman was rushed 
tp the hospital where every possible 
care was gliven her. She suffered a 
fractured skull which caused death.

An inquest will be held, the police 
announced tonight.

It has been laid 
agaanst him. He will appear In court 
Shortly for a bearing.

Burn» died from a blow he received 
two weeks ago during an argument 
in the east end of the city. Ed Taylor 
now being held by the police was ar
rested shortly after the fight, and is 
now charged with . murder, following 
a^ coroner’s inquest.

Questioned by the police tonight La- 
chapple denied striking Burns and in
flicting the wounds which caused hie 
death. He admitted being with Burns 
and Taylor, but he did not tell the 
police who hit the dead

Brockville, Ont., Dec. 
Bour.not, son of the latei -ik

in 1915.
ii?
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tPRESS FOR ACTION 
ON PUBLIC WORKS

con-
i I

as a
to every respect.

It a Political Issue.
It is a political issue and in political 

doldrums Liberal politicians revert to It 
for something better and declaim about 
"our great heritage alienated from us by 
eastern interests." No one takes them 
seriously, as they were! all parties to 
the alienation and all were rewarded 
politically in the betrayal.

So the three premiere will arrive Wed- 
n®’day and In all apparent seriousness 
will present the demands they denounc
ed when their fulfilment was possible 
and practicable. Hon. Arthur Melghen 
Hon. J. A. Calder and Hon. A. L. Slf
ton will receive them with the same 
cynical seriousness. Then they will be 
referred to the conference of provincial 
premiers to be called some time next 
year. That conference will lack the 
broad nationalism of Sir Lomer Gou'n 
and the late Sir James Whitney, and 
nnen it meets the present provincial 
premiers with one or two exceptions can 
be counted upon to have their national 
ho. lzcns the boundaries of their 
live provinces.

>man
xjach'a.’p'pilie to 35 yearns of age and a 

wi'diowar.
(Continued From Page 1).

The sameHAMILTON Bonar La> 
head I

new agreem-ent, the 
f Joint committee accepted a provision that 

the draft be optional. The clause would 
permit the drafting of players by the 
major leagues only from those lower 
.caguos that favor such operation, but 
nny minor leagues that rejects the pro
position will not be permitted to draft 
players from leagues of lower classifica 
tl0î‘ ei7hu-.a lf the American Associstlon 
and the International League continue 
thfrir opposition to the draft they will 
be prohibited from drafting players from 
the leagues of lower classification that 
adopt the provision, and the two cla-s 
A A circuits then would be restricted to 
securing new players bv outright 
chaees .or by developing players not 
rected with organized baseball.

The acceptance of the tentative draft 
of the new agreement, hy the Joint 
!,llttees today, however, does not mean 
Its final adoption, as the respective com
mittees will be obliged to make a re
port back to their organizations for rati
fication.

AUTHORIZE NEW BRIDGE 
OVER THE RIVER THAMES

authority recommends for 
tlhie relief of the crisis an enlightened 
program of public works in oeder that i 
industry may be as little hiandioaipped : 
as possible during the period of dè- 1 
dation by the- needs of its Workts-s I 
The prosecution of ueef-ul works, he 
-points out, will do much to preserve 
tfrie ptirch'as’ng power of the average 
citizen and hasten Vhe day when the 
manufacturing activity of the country 
can re-absorb him.

Labor Temple Meeting.
At a meeting of the unemployment i 

committee of the Toronto district labor k, 
council held yesterday in the Labor 
Temple it was decided to urge such a 
program upon the federal, provincial and 
municipal governments. This policy will 
be presented today to a committee from ! 
veteran organizations for their endorse
ment, after which the united labor and 
returned soldier bodies 
adoption. The city council is at present 
making a survey of municipal employes 
for possible vacancies lor the unemploy
ed, and the provincial and fédéral bodies 
are also understood to be inclined to
wards rend ring any aid in their power 

A large Yonge street retailer, in dis
cussing the situation, ventured the opin- 
ion that the Christmas season's trade 
would relieve the situation, and that 
after the new year a moderate impetus 
would be transmitted from the retail 
trade to the manufacturing industries of th» country.
ra u7 vT3r veterans are. according to the 
O.W.V. A. organization, 
greatest sufferers as a class They 
perlenced Initial difficulty, it is pointed 

IS out, ln resuming civilian life, and had accumulated but small surplus!» wMn 
u.itu picj 4. oèçame prevalent.

M
of unomMoye?m,n'wal’ hitTon cimral

ness of the weather. Those who ad- 
the meeting and promised ra- 

Hef were Hydro Commissioner Gordon 
«L"?"' Dr. S. Banks Nelson, MaiorHfd-ey Snider, Geo. Halcrow. M.P. 
Controllers Altchison and O’Heir 

Harry Snoxell, 149 North Sherman 
avenue, is in the City Hospital folloring 
a gas explosion Saturday night at h,s
rromebetog0kme^ 3 n>il"aculoua escape

Chatham, Dec. 12—Tlhie Kent coun
ty council «it its ol-oslng sesaion Sat 
uirday authorized the county engineer 
to go ahead with plane tor the erec
tion of q. steel bridge over the River 
Thames ■ just west of Prairie Siding, 
at ones Lima ted cost of $150,000.
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■ D’ANNUNZIO ORDERS 
* NO NEGOTIATIONS

i
pur-
con-

' Westinghouse rolled up a one-sided
<3 . -a th.tiL°d rlTaIs- Harvesters, on 
Sn.u-rday at Chappie Park, the H.-uv«<t- 
ers taking the count, 5-1, in the 
gaine for the Spectator Cup.

Teachers held a mass meeting Satur- 
day afternoon in the assembly hall of the 
coilegiate. and protested against the do

it C, increases
18 ,*iated observant Jews win forego their right to vote rather than vS 

w® v, rel'fious law, which forbids mtm 
v-orktoe Or causing to work from “un" 
down Friday to sundown Saturdiv Tills 
means that thousands of Hamilton' Jew, 
",'■ ,,be unab-e to take part in the rivi^ 
<-.ect on on Saturday this year, unless the 
u< Ils are kept open after five o'clock.

-S-A "I ‘I"
I •] 11II

com- Rome, Dçc.
official negotiations betwron °tbe*regl

amound Fimne, says an oflVcdal stated 
^ hsadqnartens of 

Captain Gabrieue rVArmiwiziD
cl tv

finalrespec-
as

Turkish Officials Deserting,
As Salaries Are in Arrears

will seek Its 1
Smooth Over Differences

Regarding German Cables
to thatConstantinople. Dec. 12.—The Turk

ish government has not yet succeeded 
111 conclud ng a loan for the 
Of paying the 
official

The Soclaiiat parliamentary group 
has decided to introduce in the cham
ber an order, of the day making an 
appeal -o the people to condemn the 
attl'.iude of D’Annunzio.

The evacuation of Dalmatia by Ital
ian forces is continuing, according to 
a despatch to The Idea Nationale from 
Zara, which adds fbait the garrisons 
have been withdrawn from the greater 
Dart of the interior districts of Zara 
acid SebeMco and are being ooncen- 
Lrate.’ alor.g the coast.

Washington, . Dec. 
over the deposition

12.—Differences 
of the formerill $1 negoi 

ernment and 
been closed. 
Parliament w 
<^on to discu 
disturbing sit 
offered safe c 
wfceirv charg 
lodged will ! 
cession,

It was pol 
®t*tement m
b*nd, the loi 
•ourse of the

purpose
arrears in salaries of 

Two-th.rds of these officials 
are deSerting their offices, an they are 
not even able to 
street car fares.

Con-German cables, which have threaten
ed to break up the international com- 
muftlcatlone conference in session 
H^re, were temporarily smoothed over 
today at a Plenary session held at the 
1’nked States state department. Ne- 
gotlàtioos between the five allied and 
associated powers repreeented In the 
conference will be continued.

I

ray ra Irr.ad and 
The efforts of thé 

obtain
DIAMONDS —Ca«h ~ 
Credit, gl, |jt gg
If. We trust * 
person. 1

: government to— , credi' have
railed up to the present, owing to the 
refusal of the allies to grant financial 
assistance so long as the treaty re
mains unratifled
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